
What is the elephants 

favourite vegetable ?

Squash !

What is the worst 

thing about being an 

octopus ?

Washing your hands !

Why did the banana 

go to the doctors ?

What did bacon say to

tomato ?

Why did the students 

eat their homework ?

What did the nut say 

when it sneezed ?

Why do monkeys like 

to eat bananas ?

What was the 

cucumber mad 

about ?

Why do fish avoid the 

computer ?

What do you get 

when you put three 

ducks in a box ?

What does a mixed up 

hen lay ?

What do you call a 

shoe made from a 

banana?

What did the mayo 

say to the fridge ?

What do cats call 

mice on skateboards ?

What did the skeleton 

order for dinner?

What is the best thing 

to put in a pie ?

Why wouldn't the 

teddy bear eat his 

lunch ?

How do you fix a 

broken tomato ?

What do you call a 

bear with no teeth ?

How do pickles enjoy 

a day out ?

What kind of apple 

has a short temper ?

What fruit teases you 

a lot ?

How do you make a 

strawberry shake ?

Waiter - 'will my 

pizza be long ?

Cashew ! Cos it was in a pickle ! Because they have 
appeal !

Because it wasn't peeling 
well!

Lettuce get together ! Because the teacher said 
it was a piece of cake ! Quackers !

So they don't get caught 
in the internet !

Spare ribs !Scrambled eggs !
A slipper !

Meals on wheels! Close the door I'm 
dressing !

Because he was stuffed ! Your teeth !Ice berg-ers !

They relish it !A crab apple !No sir, it will be round !

With tomato paste !

Put it in the freezer ! A Ba..na...na..na..na..na !

A gummy bear !

What do polar bears 

eat for lunch ?



What is green and 

flys ?

Super Pickle !

What did the hungry 

computer eat ?

Chips one byte at a 
time !

The customer said 'Do 

you serve crabs here'?

Why don't you serve 

in the dessert ?

What do elves make 

sandwiches with ?

What's an astronauts 

favourite meat?

Why do you eat so 

fast ?

What starts with T 

ends with T and is 

filled with T ?

What is the pretzels 

favourite dance ?

Why shouldn't you 

tell a secret on a 

farm ?

How do you make an 

artichoke scream ?

What kind of keys do 

kids like ?

What do you call a 

peanut in a space 

suit ?

What do you give a 

sick lemon ?

What vegetables are 

sailors enemies ?

What did the father 

tomato say to the 

baby tomato while out 

for a walk  ?

What brown hairy 

and wears 

sunglasses ?

What is a vampires 

favourite fruit ?

What's  small red and 

has a rough voice ?

Why were the apple 

and the orange on 

their own ?

What did the apple 

skin say to the apple ?

What do you call an 

apple that plays the 

trumpet ?

What is a plumbers 

favourite vegetable ?

Why do mushrooms 

get invited to all the 

parties ?

Launch meat !
A teapot !

So I don't lose my
appetite !

'Yes Sir ' said the waiter 
we serve just about 

anybody!

Because of all the 'sand 
which is ' there !

Shortbread ! Because the potatoes 
have eyes and the corns 

have ears !

The twist !

Leeks !You strangle it !Cookies !lemon aid ! An astronut !

A coconut on vacation !

Ketchup !

A monkey !

Because the banana 
split  !

I've got you covered !
Because they are fungis !

A neck-tarrine !

A leek !
A tooty fruity !

A hoarse raddish !

What key do you use 

to open a banana ?



What's King Kong's 

favourite food?

Ape-ricots !

What did the banana 

in the sun say to the 

other banana?

I don't know about you 
but I'm starting to peel !

What veg might you 

find in the basement ?

What did the little 

corn call his dad ?

What do you call corn 

that joins the army ?

What's an astronauts 

favourite meat?

What kind of flower 

has never been put in 

a vase ?

How did the farmer 

fix his jeans  ?

Why did the grape 

stop in the middle of 

the road ?

Why aren't grapes 

ever lonely ?

What do you get when 

two peas fight ?

Why did the man at 

the orange factory 

loose his job ?

What do you get when 

you cross a potato 

with an onion ?

What room can be 

eaten ?

When is an apple not 

an apple?

What's worse than 

finding a worm in 

your apple ?

Where do apes sleep ?

Why were the 

strawberries so 

upset ?

What type of fruit can 

fix your sink ?

What is an eggs least 

favourite day ?

Why do banana's 

wear suntan lotions ?

Why doesn't bread 

like warm weather ?

Why couldn't the 

sesame leave the 

casino ?

What do you call 

cheese that isn't 

yours ?

Launch meat !
With a cabbage patch ! A cauliflower !

A cellar- y ! Pop corn ! Kernel ! Because they come in 
bunches ! Because he ran out of 

juice !

When its a pineapple !Black-eyed peas !As he couldn't 
concentrate !

A mushroom ! A potato with watery 
eyes !

In apricots !
Taking a bite and finding 

half a worm !

A jam session !

Fry-day !Because they are prone 
to peeling !Nacho cheese !

Because they were in     
a jam!

Because he was on a 
roll !

Things get toasty !

A plum-ber !

What do you call 

strawberries playing 

the guitar ?


